
This slide-based talk focuses on giving
homeowners the information they need to
attract and support wild birds into their
gardens and on their properties. The
presentation included descriptions of the
varied habitats and essential elements that
create benefits for the wide variety of wild
birds native to our Sierra Foothills regions.
Many photgraphs are included to illustrate
all the information on bird species,
behaviors, and habitat requirements.
Included in the presentation are the top
California native plants for creating bird-
friendly landscapes. The presentation is a
team effort by Nancy and Ames Gilbert.

Nancy Gilbert has an M.S. in Science Education and has worked as a naturalist, envi-
ronmental educator, landscape designer and project manager. She is co-owner of Far 
West Bulb Farm, a local grower of California Native bulbs. Nancy is currently serving 
as the Education Chair of the Redbud Chapter of CNPS.

Ames Gilbert has worked extensively as a technical writer and illustrator, and is co-
owner of Far West Bulb Farm. Ames provided many of the graphics for the Redbud 
Chapter’s book Trees and Shrubs of Nevada and Placer Counties. 
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President’s Corner
q Rudy Darling, SFAS President
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You probably know someone who col-
lects things – stamps, coins, baseball 
cards, seashells, post cards, figurines, art, 
beer bottles, fossils, dust. If something 
exists, somebody somewhere collects it. 
There is something about collections 
that attracts people; something satisfy-
ing. Taken to an extreme, or course, you 
might see them on the next episode of 
“Hoarders.” Birding is no exception. In 
fact, this is the next of the “Pleasures of 
Birding” from the movie, “Birders: The 
Central Park Effect” that I would like to 
explore.

In earlier days, wild bird egg and/or nest 
collecting was all the rage. It’s now illegal 
without the proper license. However, not 
long ago, SFAS was given an extensive 
collection of this type from the days 
before it was outlawed, as written about 
in a previous issue of The Phoebe. This 
collection is on display at the Nevada

County Resource Conservation District 
(NCRCD) office at 113 Presley Way, 
Suite 1, Grass Valley. Some people collect 
feathers (also illegal). Museums collect 
birds for study and research specimens. 
Others collect mounted birds. SFAS 
also has a collection of these that is used 
in educational presentations at schools, 
fairs, and other events. Many of these can 
also be seen at the NCRCD office.

Creating Bird-Friendly Landscapes
with Ames and Nancy Gilbert
Thursday, June 2, 2016 at 7:00 p.m.

Helling Library Community Room, Nevada City

SFAS GENERAL MEETING

For the average birder, we col-
lect bird sightings. This practice 
is called “listing.” The number of 
lists one can have is limited only 
by one’s imagination.

Cedar Waxwing
Bombycilla cedrorum

However, for the average birder, we collect bird sightings. This practice is called “list-
ing.” The number of lists one can have is limited only by one’s imagination. Most 
birders have a life list, which can be broken down geographically into anything from 
World to continent to state to county to “hot spot” to one’s yard. Many birders cre-
ate day lists or trip lists of every species they see during an outing. One variation of 
the day list is the “Big Day” in which birders try to find as many species as possible 
in a 24-hour period in a given area. There are even records kept of such things. For 
example, the Nevada County Big Day Record is 147 species set in 2006 by Brian 
Williams, Daryl Coldren, Barney Kroeger, and myself. Every May, SFAS holds its

continued on page 2
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SFAS Officers, Board
and Committee Chairs

The Phoebe is published six times per year on or about the first of 
January, March, May, July, September and November. The publish-
ing address is 13065 F Lincoln Way, Auburn,
CA 95603. Newsletter submissions are due
by the 15th of each month preceding
newsletter publication. Mail or email copy
to Christiane Raymond, Editor,
13065 F Lincoln Way, Auburn,
CA 95603, 40licksart@gmail.com.
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Officers:
Rudy Darling, President
rdarling@sbbmail.com

(530) 272-6504
William Hall, Vice President
yardcard@usamedia.tv

Judy Netherwood, Secretary
walksfar7@gamil.com
Don Rivenes, Treasurer
rivenes@sbcglobal.net

(530) 477-7502

Elected At Large Board Members
(n) = Remaining Term: 

Patty Deluca (2)
drpatti27@gmail.com

Jim Groeser  (2) 
redtailh@gmail.com
Heath Wakelee (2)

hwakelee@gmail.com
Dale Rubach (1)

rugby7676-birds@yahoo.com
Jane Hall (1)  

yardcard@usamedia.tv
Dan Stewart (2) Ex-officio  

dcstew@hotmail.com

Nominating Committee Chair:
Appointed each year

Standing Committee Chairs:
Don Rivenes, Conservation Chair (Nevada City)   

rivenes@sbcglobal.net
(530) 477-7502

Jim Groeser, Education Chair (Nevada City)   
redtailh@gmail.com

Judy Netherwood, Membership Chair
walksfar7@gmail.com

Dale Rubach, Field Trip Chair
rugby7676-birds@yahoo.com

William Hall, Program Chair  
yardcard@usamedia.tv

Christiane Raymond, Publication Chair
40licksart@gmail.com

Special Committee Chairs:
William Hall, Scientific Grant Chair

yardcard@usamedia.tv
Heath Wakelee, Scholarship  Chair

hwakelee@gmail.com
Jane Hall, Publicity/Hospitality 

yardcard@usamedia.tv

Other Positions:
Kate Brennan, Database Manager

woodswoman55@goskywest.com

Nominating Committee Report
q Don Rivenes, Nominating Committee Chair

The June membership meeting will begin with the election of new officers 
and Board members. 

The Nominating Committee nominates the following members for officers:
Rudy Darling, President; Will Hall, Vice President; Don Rivenes,Treasurer;
Judy Netherwood, Secretary. Nominations from the floor for additional
candidates will be accepted.

The Nominating Committee presents the following list of candidates for
the two-year term as Board of Directors: Jane Hall and Dale Rubach.
Nominations from the floor for additional candidates will be accepted.

Returning members of the Board for a remaining one-year term are:
Patti Deluca, Jim Groeser and Heath Wakelee.

Dan Stewart will be serving a second year as ex officio Board member.

Each year the Nominating Committee also selects individuals that
have been outstanding as an activist and volunteer for the Sierra Foothills 
Audubon Society. 

Please come to the meeting and celebrate these dedicated volunteers! 

President’s Corner... Continued from page 1

own Audubon version of a Big Day called the Bird-A-Thon. Not only do the 
participants collect a list of species, but also pledges from supporters who pledge 
either a fixed amount, or a per-species-seen amount. For more details, see the 
article in this issue of The Phoebe.

I suspect many of you have seen the movie, “The Big Year.” That is listing taken 

to an extreme – how many species can one collect on a list in one year? In the 
movie, the area covered was all of North America. Most people have neither the 
time nor the resources (nor the desire) to pursue such an endeavor. However, 
smaller variations such as a state big year or a county big year are done often. 
At the Marysville Swan Festival last year, well-known birder, David Yee gave a 
presentation about big years in which he revealed that he does a Yard List Big 
Year every year. Now that’s something we all could do – how many bird species 
can you find in your yard each year? You might be surprised.

Wouldn’t it be nice if all these list-collections could be put to good use? Well, 

they can. Since 1900 the lists gathered by Audubon’s Christmas Bird Count 
participants have been used by researchers who study bird population trends. 
Data from recent years can be found at the website, www.audubon.org/christ-
mas-bird-count. More recently birders can enter their sightings into Cornell’s 
website, www.e-bird.org. This huge database can be used by anyone to find out 
where birds have been seen, what birds are found in a given area, how popula-
tions have moved around – pretty much anything you can imagine. It was used 
extensively by the authors of Birds of the Sierra Nevada, Ted Beedy, Ed Pandol-
fino, and Keith Hansen in preparing the distribution information presented in 
the book. It is being used by SFAS members Diane and Steve Rose in putting 
together the Nevada County Breeding Bird Atlas.

So, next time someone asks me why I enjoy birding, I might just say that I enjoy 
collecting without having to dust off any knick-knacks. Hmmm, there are all 
those field notebooks, bird books, scopes, binoculars, cameras, Tilly hats, vests, 
spotlights, bird feeders…
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Nevada County Conservation Report
q Don Rivenes, Conservation Chair Nevada County Centennial Reservoir

ProjectNevada Irrigation District (NID) is proposing to implement 
the Centennial Reservoir Project. Their stated purpose is 
to “provide drought and climate change-mitigation, meet 
projected future water supply needs, and improve water 
supply reliability for NID's customers. The Proposed Project 
involves the construction of a new 110,000 acre-foot reser-
voir by creating a 275 foot dam on the Bear River between 
the existing Rollins and Combie reservoirs. The Proposed 
Project would extend upriver from just above the existing 
Combie Reservoir for slightly over six miles to a point west 
of the Town of Colfax, approximately two miles downstream 
of the existing Rollins Dam”.

“NID has determined that its current water system is over-
reliant on runoff from the annual mountain snowpack, 
resulting in an urgent and greater need for mid elevation 
storage to capture runoff from rain storms as well as snow 
storms. The region’s climate and precipitation patterns are 
changing, bringing more rain and less snow resulting in an 
increase in the need for mid-elevation storage within NID’s 
water system. The proposed reservoir is designed as a stor-
age recovery project, rather than an expansion project. The 
Proposed Project would also allow NID to continue to meet 
existing water delivery commitments and more flexibility in 
meeting the future water supply needs of customers in all 
parts of NID’s service area.”

In February, NID started preparing the Environmental 
Impact Report (EIR) for the Centennial Dam project. NID 
published a Notice of Preparation (NOP), which outlined 
what will be studied in the EIR.

Sierra Foothills Audubon Society signed on to April 18, 
2016 comments that were prepared by the Foothills Water 
Network, a consensus-based organization of conserva-
tion groups whose overall goal is to provide a forum that 
increases the effectiveness of conservation organizations 
to achieve river and watershed restoration and protection 
benefits for the Yuba, Bear, and American. These comments 
do not indicate support or opposition to the project, and are 
only to ensure the DEIR is complete enough to allow such a 
determination.

Brief explanation of the comments on the NOP.
The DEIR must explain the operation of the proposed Proj-
ect such that it will actually mitigate drought conditions, 
both for existing and future customers, and not simply be-
come non-drought water supply for expanded growth whose 
extent leaves the alleged drought benefit unfulfilled. The 
DEIR must describe the assurances that NID will establish 
so that reliability for existing customers is not reduced in 
order to serve new customers.

The DEIR must include hydrologic analysis that is inte-
grated with and based on credible and substantiated climate 
change modeling. This analysis must quantify the amount 
of water the proposed Project will capture under changed 
climate conditions, and explain the methodology for this 
quantification.

The DEIR must disclose impacts and actions jurisdiction 
to FERC. Failure to do so would be piecemealing under 
CEQA.

The DEIR must disclose efforts
by NID to secure ownership of
land currently owned by the
Bureau of Land Management
(BLM). The DEIR must disclose
how such a change of ownership,
if completed, would affect the
regulatory authority of BLM over
both the Yuba-Bear Project,
including the recently negotiated
final Federal Power Act §4(e)
conditions in the Yuba-Bear
relicensing, and the potential
§4(e) conditioning authority of
BLM over new facilities attaching
to the proposed Project. It must
also disclose how much public
access will be lost by this change
of ownership.

The proposed Centennial Dam
would have impacts associated with the diversion or conveyance of water 
to fill the reservoir and the capture of water that is not passed downstream 
for beneficial uses. Both sets of impacts to water resources – water sources 
diverted, and water prevented from passing downstream delivery- must be 
analyzed in the DEIR. The DEIR should analyze the extent to which the 
proposed Project will rely on water from the Yuba River watershed and the 
reasonably foreseeable impacts the proposed Project would have on river 
flows in the Middle Yuba River, South Yuba River and Canyon Creek.

The EIR must include a full and detailed disclosure of all biological impacts 
including a quantification of the loss of oak woodlands, riparian ecosystem, 
and habitat impacts for all native and special status species. This includes 
impacts on migration routes.

The DEIR should analyze the potentially significant impact of the proposed 
Project on Native American cultural and spiritual resources. The DEIR 
should contain discussion of the social impacts of the proposed Project 
including its impact to the current recreational uses of the Bear River. The 
proposed Project will inundate the Bear River Campground resulting in a 
loss of 250 acres of public land that currently provides public hiking trails, 
river access, and camping.

The DEIR must analyze how the proposed Project will degrade the exist-
ing visual character and quality of the existing site. Presently, the canyon 
where the dam would be located is steep and forested and presents scenic 
canyon views. However, fluctuating reservoirs often result in an aesthetically 
unpleasing “bathtub ring” without vegetation.

The DEIR should disclose how the proposed Project will impact private 
lands in the Project area. Such disclosure should include how 25 homes and 
120 parcels will be impacted including what happens if the dam is not built 
-- will NID retain ownership for those lands that it has acquired?

The DEIR must analyze how the proposed Project will impact traffic, public 
safety, and fire protection efforts during Project construction and after 
its completion. The proposed Project would flood the only river crossing 
between Placer and Nevada counties from Highway 174 to Highway 49 and 
there are concerns about egress during the construction phase of the Project.

continued on page 4
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Field Journal For field trip updates, changes or cancellations visit
sierrafoothillsaudubon.com

Our field trips are free. Carpooling drivers appreciate participants offering to share fuel costs.

Bridgeport at South Yuba State Park
Saturday, May 14, 2016
8:00 AM
Leader: Carol/Bruce Malnor
530-263-9392     cmalnor@Comcast.net
Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just past 
the Yuba River highway bridge). Expect to see 
Yellow-breasted Chat, Yellowrumped Warbler, 
Nuttall’s Woodpecker, Ash-throated Flycatcher,
Wrentit, Cliff Swallow, and Western Tanager.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, May 15, 2016
8:00-10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart
530-265-4677 dcstew@outlook.com
Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00 a.m. A 
two mile walk through several habitats usually 
takes about two hours and gives us a chance to 
see most of the local, common, and resident
species. Sixteen or eighteen different species are 
usual for this walk and with enough sharp eyes 
and ears we have seen more than twenty-five 
species. This activity is geared for beginning bird
watchers, but more experienced birders are 
welcome and helpful.

Cascade Trail-Nevada City
Saturday, June 4th, 2016
8:00 - 10:00AM
Trip Leader: Allen Bertke
530-903-4440     berke@pacbel.net
Meet in the front of the CVS parking lot in 
the Brunswick Shopping Center off Hwy 49 in 
Grass Valley. We will carpool to the trail head. 
Springtime can be amazing along this trail. 
Easy two hour flat walk. Singing Black-headed 
Grosbeaks are almost guaranteed. Western Tana-
gers, Stellar’s Jays, Pacific Wrens and Nashville 
Warblers are abundant. Other warblers are also 
a good possibility, including Orange-crowned, 
MacGillivray’s, Black-throated Gray, and Wilson’s. 
Pacific-slope Flycatchers and Warbling Vireos can 
be seen along the stream sides, and Chestnut-
backed Chickadees nest along the trail. We will 
be on the lookout for a pair of Pileated Wood-
peckers that have been spotted regularly, as
well as Downy and Hairy Woodpeckers.

Bridgeport at South Yuba State Park
Friday, June 10, 2015
8:00 AM
Leaders: Bob Slyker
530-205-9011     bgsly@aol.com
Carol & Bruce Malnor
530-263-9392    cmalnor@Comcast.net
Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just past 
the Yuba River highway bridge). Expect to see 
Downy Woodpecker, Blackheaded Grosbeaks, 
Bullock’s Oriole, Bald Eagle, Wrentit, Cliff
Swallow, and Yellow Warbler.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, June 19, 2016
8:00 -10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart
530-265-4677     dcstew@outlook.com
Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00 a.m. A 
two mile walk through several habitats usually 
takes about two hours and gives us a chance to 
see most of the local, common, and resident
species. Sixteen or eighteen different species are 
usual for this walk and with enough sharp eyes 
and ears we have seen more than twenty-five 
species. This activity is geared for beginning bird
watchers, but more experienced birders are 
welcome and helpful.

Bird Walk for Beginners - Traylor Ranch, 
Penryn
Saturday, July 2, 2016
8:00-10:00AM
Leader: Allen Bertke
530-903-4440     berke@pacbell.net
Meet in the parking lot of the Rood Government 
Center, 950 Maidu Avenue, Nevada City to car-
pool. We will visit several habitat types up Hwy 
20 from Nevada City. There we will learn how to 
make sense out of all those twitters and tweets 
emanating from those frustrating invisible birds 
in the forest. Species we might hear include Her-
mit Thrush, Mountain Quail, Pacific-slope, Dusky 
and Hammond’s Flycatchers, Pileated Wood-
pecker, and Fox Sparrow, as well as the usual 
common species. Twenty-five miles of round trip 
driving. Easy walking on level ground. Mostly 
standing and listening.Call Rudy in the event
of bad weather.

Bridgeport at South Yuba State Park
Saturday, July 9, 2015,
8:00 AM
Leaders: Bob Slyker
530-205-9011     bgsly@aol.com
Carol & Bruce Malnor
530-263-9392     cmalnor@Comcast.net
Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just 
past the Yuba River highway bridge). Expect to 
see Acorn Woodpecker, Lark Sparrow, Northern 
Rough-winged Swallow, Yellow Warbler, Ameri-
can Dipper, Black Phoebe and Yellow-breasted 
Chat.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, July17, 2016
8:00 -10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart
530-265-4677     dcstew@outlook.com
Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00 a.m. A 
two mile walk through several habitats usually 
takes about two hours and gives us a chance to 
see most of the local, common, and resident
species. Sixteen or eighteen different species are 
usual for this walk and with enough sharp eyes 
and ears we have seen more than twenty-five 
species. This activity is geared for beginning bird
watchers, but more experienced birders are 
welcome and helpful.

Conservation Report... Continued from page 3

Alternatives. The DEIR should consider a full-range of alternative means by which NID could respond to the effects of climate change and 
drought, including demand and supply side conservation, modification of existing reservoirs, repair and upgrade to aging and inefficient 
infrastructure and greater conservation efforts. The analysis of alternatives in the EIR should include a thorough assessment of whether 
existing and reasonably projected water needs of the District can be met through improved management of the existing system and must 
examine a range of reasonably foreseeable future water use patterns.
Meadow restoration should be considered as a component of an alternative given its feasibility and ability to help NID meet its current and 
future water demands. Restoring meadows improves the timing of flows from the headwaters to increase base flows during the summer 
when water demand is highest, especially during multi-year droughts.
Market incentives should be considered as a component of an alternative to help NID meet its current and project water demand by encour-
aging more efficient use of water and to protect sources of water. These include: stop canal leaks, meter all water users, work to adopt build-
ing codes and ordinances to support or require the use of the most water efficient technologies, harvest rainwater for non-potable needs, 
work with the local jurisdiction to ensure buildings are retrofitted with water efficient fixtures and encourage landscaping to minimize 
water waste.

continued on page 5
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Conservation Report... Continued from page 4

Cumulative Impacts. The DEIR should examine the cumulative effect of the project on 
cultural, recreational, biological and water resources from the standpoint of a Bear River that 
has already been mostly converted to reservoirs.  Cumulative impacts on Hydrology and 
Water Quality and these aquatic resources below Camp Far West Reservoir, including in the 
Feather River, Dry Creek, and Sacramento Bay Delta should be enumerated and analyzed. 
In addition, migration corridors and stationary habitats of non-ESA listed fauna within the 
interoperated watersheds are likely to be significantly impacted as a result of the cumulative 
impacts of all projects presenting passage barriers or entrainment conditions

The concept of a ‘baseline’ of existing conditions while acceptable in terms of determining 
significance of cumulative impacts does not relieve the project proponent from the duty to 
enumerate and analyze a sufficiently inclusive geographic and temporal scope in order to de-
termine if a project’s incremental impacts are cumulatively considerable. A thorough analysis 
of any proposed significant impact mitigations such as purchase of alternative lands must 
be included in the DEIR. River corridors and oak woodlands cannot be easily replaced, and 
all of the components of these flooded lands may not be possible to match. The proposed 
mitigations must include timing of acquisitions, cost to acquire and/or restore alternative 
habitats, possible location of acquisitions, and net impacts on specific wildlife habitats and/
and recreation/cultural uses.

Become a
SFAS
Member

Two levels of membership are available: SFAS Chap-
ter Membership is $20 annually and includes a sub-
scription to The Phoebe newsletter and an invitation 
to the many chapter activities. Send a check payable 
to Sierra Foothills Audubon Society, P.O. Box 1937, 
Grass Valley, CA 95945.

An introductory membership to the National Audu-
bon Society is $20 and includes SFAS Chapter Mem-
bership, subscriptions to the bi-monthly NAS Audu-
bon Magazine and Phoebe newsletter from SFAS. 
Send a check payable to NAS Membership Depart-
ment, P.O. Box 422250, Palm Coast, FL 32142-2250. 
Please write C1ZC460Z in the memo section of your 
check. For more information contact Dan Stewart at 
(530) 265-4677. 

Welcome New Members
q Kate Brennan

Applegate:  Deborah Kutsch / Auburn: Michel Lake, Sue Gillespie, H Larry 
& Sandra Rea, Claude David, Jess Hollar, Lon Branson, Sylvia Butikofer, Kent 
Milton, John Dore / Colfax: Theresa Cote, Terry Anderson, Karen Paige, Lee-
ann Bigley / Foresthill: Kathryn Randall, S Drone / Grass Valley: Debora 
Hufford, W Wietstock, Joan Moore, Heather Kallevig, Nancy Markson, 
Carter Crosby, Phillip Missimore, Julianne Henry, Jeneanne Calderon, Linda 
Faler, Ray Pancharian, Jane Anne Lyon, Ginger Jacobson, Cindy Eastman, 
Ann Kelley, Linda Gunn-Smith, Caroline Courtright / Lincoln: Suzanne 
Hutchinson, Tennise Allen, Dick Schenke, Barbara Garcia, Sonja Linka, Cyn-
thia Biggs, Elizabeth Vance, Ann Silvernail, Joseph Fahey / Loomis: Donna 
Lawlor, Lawrence Miller, Thomas & Virginia Ottone, Linda Malcom, Donna 
Williams / Nevada City: Pamela Kline, Cindy Bailey, Richard Miller, Marlene 
Anderson, Kaja Meredith, Clark Moore / Penn Valley: Adella Albiani, Cheri 
Ferguson, Grace O’Mara, The Bethe Family / Rocklin: Ron Harton, Ethan 
Gardner, Janice Lewis, Rebecca Gregg, Stephen Thompson, Sharon Call, 
Michelle Kimball, David Attwood / Rough & Ready: Raymond Lemieux, 
Allen Bertke, Carolyn Carr / Yuba City: Houston Taylor, Robert Molemnor, 
Barbara Neal-Price, Patricia Hill 

Sierra Foothills Audubon Society welomes gifts and 
bequests for specific conservation projects or the 
general operation of SFAS. They can also be memo-
rial gifts to honor a friend or relative. All gifts will 
be recognized in The Phoebe as well as personally on 
behalf of SFAS.
Mail gifts to:
Sierra Foothills Audubon Society
P.O. Box 1937
Grass Valley, CA 95945

All gifts are tax deductible

Donation to SFAS

SFAS Calendar
2016 Board Meetings - 7:00 p.m. The first 
Thursday of January, March, May, August (re-
treat), September and November. From time to 
time, if there is a need to take action, the Board will 
meet prior to the general membership meeting.

2016 Membership Meetings - 7:00 p.m. A 
general meeting will be held the first Thursday 
of every second month: February 4, April 7, June 
2, October 6, and December 1.

For meeting updates please visit
www.sierrafoothillsaudubon
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P.O. Box 1937
Grass Valley, CA 95945-1937

SFAS New & Renewal 
Memberships

Now Payable Online
sierrafoothillsaudubon.com 

To pay by credit card
or PayPal click on

“membership”
for new and renewals,     

and for gifts and bequests 
click on “Our Chapter”

Help Spread the Joy of Birding 
                                   Join the fun and volunteer for an upcoming event in 2016
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Please consider becoming a volunteer 
and join the fun by helping out at events 
with the Sierra Foothills Audubon Society.  
You do not need to be an experienced 
birder, just someone who enjoys birding 
and talking with people about birds. You 
would be joining an experienced birder 
for various events. 

A
sampling
of opportunities
includes The
Children’s Festival –
July 17th.  We have two opportunities to 
help with a craft table. The children enjoy 
painting wooden bird-shaped pencil 
holders or decorating bird masks.

At the Bridgeport Fall Festival in October, 
we offer information on local birds.

To help preserve the Traylor Ranch Nature 
Reserve and Bird Sanctuary, we work in 
conjunction with the Loomis Horseman’s 
Association and the County to maintain 
trails.

If you are interested in joining these or 
other fun events with SFAS, please con-
tact Patti DeLuca @ drpatti27@gmail.com 
to be added to our volunteer list. Please 
include your contact information: name, 
phone number, email and specifics on 
how & when you may like to participate.

You’d surely have some fun and your help 
would be appreciated!

Albatross and Petrels 
Need Our Help
Albatross and petrels are some of the most endan-
gered birds on the planet. These species spend most 
of their lives on the open ocean, but too often die 
tragic deaths after becoming hooked on fishing lines 
and drowning. To ensure the survival of these mag-
nificent birds, we need international cooperation. The 
Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and 
Petrels (ACAP) coordinates and advances protections 
for these birds, but the United States has yet to sign 
on. Now, legislation has been introduced that would 
enable the U.S. to join this treaty. 

Please ask your U.S. Representative to support this 
legislation. You can send the sample letter below, or 
edit it with your own words for even greater impact.
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